GAZING AT THE SUN
REMARKSON THE EGYPTIAN MAGICIAN AL-BUNI
,
AND HIS WORK
TanTustWitkam'

TheCorpusBunianum
Whoever leafsthrough the editionsof the works of the Egyptianmagi'Ah
cian Atrmad b.
b. Yusuf al-Buni (d. 62211225)
is bound to be soon
confused.In his searchfor somestructurein the author'sargument,the
readerwill insteadfind numerous repetitions,and not seldom will he
discoverthat he is readingwhat provesto be a secondor third handling
of issuesthat havealreadybeen the subjectof earlier discussions,even
in the very samework by al-Buni which he has at hand. The more one
readsin al-Buni'spublishedworks, the more the impressiongrowsthat
we here havethe resultof a continuousprocessof permutation of constituent elementsand ideas.This may lead us to the assumptionthat
some,if not all, of al-Buni'sworks were not written by himself.Instead,
we may considerseveralof the titlesthat go under al-Buni'snameaspart
of a Corpus Bunianum, as the product of the work of severalgenerations of practicingmagicians,who arrangedal-Bunibwork and thought
and brought it out, probabiywhile mixing thesewith elementsof their
own works. This doesnot merelyimply that there is a pseudepigraphic
Bunian literature,but also that some works by al-Buni, or ascribedto
him, may in fact constitutea compositionof fragmentsof very diverse
origin.' This shouldnot shockthe trainedphilologist,who usuallythinks
in terms of a fixatedtext with certain authorshipand a reconstructable

* InterpresLegati Warneriani and Professorof 'Paleographyand Codicology
of the
Islamic \Arorld'in Leiden University.Address:Facultyof Arts. P.O.Box 9515.2300RA
Leiden,The Netherlands.E-mail: <j.j.rvitkam@let.leidenuniv.nl>.
1 Mohamed M. El-Gawhary,Die Gottesnamen
im magischenGebrauchin den al-Buni
zugeschriebenen
Werken(Bonn, l968), p. 17. El-Gawharydatesthe compositionof the
Shamsal-ma'arfto at leasta centuryafterai-Buni'sdeath.This is not contradictedby the
"Iartlb
datingsof the Leidenmanuscriptsof the Shamsal-ma'arif and the
al-da'awat(see
the'Bibliographicalnote'below for all ref-erences
to manuscriptsand printed works).
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stemmaof manuscripts,
sincein the caseof populartexts,both magical
and other,the author is unimportant and has often disappearedbehincl
'his'
text. Usersand readersof such popular classicstreat the work as
their own books, in the doubie senseof the word. and feel free to alter
these.l
Westernscholarshiphas not alwaysbeen kind to al-Boni. Ullmann
characterizes
his intellectualachievement,
while contrastingal-B0ni's
ingenuity in analyzinga finely structured cosmos to his practical
approachof the unseenworld, as a sign of 'colossalcredulityl and al
Bnni'smethod of usingthe numericaland other propertiesof words ancl
lettersas'stupid,formalistic arithmeticl When readingsuch qualifica
tions,onewonderswhetherUllmann by this remarkhad actuallywishecl
to proposethat al-Btrni,if only he had worked in a lesscredulousand
lessformalisticarithmeticalway,would reallyhaveprovidedhis readers
with meaningfulanswersto the enigmaof the universe.
Ullmann is however correct in stating that al-Brlni'sworks do not
constitute a source for our knowledge of the older Arabic literaturc
on magic,and he proposesthat they rather representa crosssection
of practicesand beliefs which were current before, during and after
al-Bnni'slifetime,during which period the corpus,which now count\
somefortyr titles,hascomeinto being.Al-Buni is the figureheadof thi:
corpus, nothing more. Personail,v,
I think that if the assumptionoi .r
popularorigin of the varietiesof magicdiscussed
canbe documented,it
would makethe Buniancorpusevenmore interesting.
Ibn Khaldun,who often takesa relaxedview on thosefieldsof scienc.
which he doesnot personaliyendorse,quotesal-Brtnion his own vier'
of the attainabilityof lettermagic,the most conspicuous
elementin hir
'One
works, as:
should not think that one can get at the secretof thc

' Seee.g.El-Gawhar1.,
Die Gottesnnnreir,
p. 1.11L
fbr a full discussionon the genc,r,
of the Brlnian corpus.
3 Manfred Ullmann, Die Natur- und Geheinwissenschaften
im Islam (Leiden Iere
1 9 7 2 )p, . 3 9 1 .
'' Brockelmann,
GAL, G I, p. 497,in combinationrvith S I, pp. 910-91l, mentions.rv
titles,but he has not even attemptedto relatetheseto one another.Hrs list still retlc.r.
the order in which he worked thiough thc cataloguesthat constitutehis primary sour-.c.
for the bibliographvof al-Bunis works. Progressin manuscriptcataloguingwill rtr c.,.
more titles.However,someof Brockelmann's39 dill'erenttitles will. uDon closere-i.arrrr
n a t i o n p, r o v et o b e i d e n t i c arlr " i t ho l h e r sr v h i c hg o b y o t h e rt i t l e sT. l r eC o r p u sB I r r i . t r r t . r '
is asyet far from being clearlydeirned.
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letterswith the help.ofrogicalreasoning.
one getsto it with the help of
vision and divine aidls
By far the most widespreadand best-known
work by al-Buni is his
shams^al-ma'arifwa-rati-if ar-'awarif,
whichmay be translatedas .The
o,fall Knowredgeand the Nicetiesof Those
who Knowl It is a true
lun
encyclopaedia
of Isramic, or Islamicised,magic. The
reason for the
book'spopularity must havebeenthe practical
usefor which it wasevr_
dently composed.It containsonry fewiheoretical
passages
and the work
aboundswith instructionsfor the manufact..r.
oi u-.il"t, ura-f op.rtu.
medical recipesfor all sorts of purposes
and occasionr.rt.
ioirrt of
departurefor al-Bunispropositions'are
ar-Asma'qr-husna,the.Beauti_
ful Names'of God. although theseninety-nine
namesare not a' literally derived from the eurhn,o both by
t'heir very origin and by their
semanticdesignationthey have,in course
of time, acq"uiredu, at-ort
divine status.The elr

jfifiTil:ffi;i:j"j'::il,T::
Arabica,phabet,;t"Jffjilj:i
theme in the corpus B.nianum. The
Arabic alphabet

is of divine origin anyrvay,becauseGodt final revelation
t" "ir"r.,..1:^;::::_

.t"a.e.aui.,o,rg,,.,
ait may
th.r.f;;.b':"Trl*:X1illif;
:T,n;
.un

on the well-preservedtablet,.thearchetype
of the Qur'an which is preservedin heaven'is in fact the Arabic
riript. But even if this assumption would somehowprove to be inexact
or incorrect,the very iu.t tt nt
God's ninety-nine namesare, at least in
this worrd, written in Arabic
script makesthe lettersthrough which they
are expressed,
into holy and
magicallypowerful constituentparts for
ail sorts of fur;;i;;,';;"y".r,
well-provenrecipesand amurets.This is
the idea which lies at the basis
of most of al-Buni'smagicaldevices.
Western scholarshipgot a first grasp of
the content of the Shams
al-m.a'arifthrough Ahlwardt's detaiedlist
of the chapter tittes or tne
Berlin manuscriptof the text.8The content
of many ott., -"rrrscripts

t Ibn Khaldun
' TheMuqatldimah. An introductionto History.
Transratedfror.' the
Arabicby FranzRosenth"lit::*:,
;:'i;4..Seeror.another
example
of rbn
Khaidun'scommon senseriis view on *91,
iiir
the traditional scrences(-...no placefor
the intel_
lect in them. .:), ibid.,II, p. 430.
'al-Asma'
al-Husna,'in Encyclopaedia
o,fIslam (New ed.), I (t.eiden,
,rui,,"J.t)r?tdet'
t
Quran l6:103.
8 w. Ahlrvardt,
verzeichniss
trer arabischenHandschriJten
fder kiinigrichenBibriothek
zu Berlinl,III (Berlin, i89t), pp SOS_St0.
Th.'n.rt.attion,
,''"'
publishid in the Middle
Eastand India precedeehlwardt,scatalogue.^"'
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of the Shamsal-ma'arif closeiyfollowsthis pattern.However,if onewere
to assumethat the numerousuncriticaland commercialeditionsrvhich
haveappearedin the Orient sincethe middle of the 19th centuryfbl
low that selfsamepattern, then one is in for a surprise.Although thc
printed editionsarerather uniform in their content,they divergeu'ideh
from the manuscript tradition of this work. This can immediatel,vbe
seen,not only by comparisonbetweenthe texts,but especiallyfrom the
enormousamount of figures,squaresand other graphicsin the printecl
editions,whereasthe manuscriptshave only a limited number of such
f'eatures.
In the manuscripts,wherethe title is usualiygivenby the author in his
prologue,ethebookisentitled
Shamsal-ma'arifwa-lata'if
al-'awari.f,an'1
this title is equallygiven in the prologueto the work in the printed edi
tions.However,the title-pagesof the printed editionsgiveslightiydilfer
ent title, namely Shamsal- awariJal-kuhra wa-lata'if al- awariJ,which
makes all the difference.There are two ways to explain this addition.
'the
One may interpretthis additionaltermal-kubra,
iarger/largest
verin classicalIslamicscholarship.
sionl within the contextof approaches
where an author would composeseveralversionsof one and the sam.'
work. It is not uncommon in many branchesof Muslim scholarshipto
havean extendedversion,a conciseversion and even in somecasesal.I
intermediateversion in circulation. Within that context,the addition
ol-kubrato the title might indicatethat the printed editionsoffer suchan
extendedversion,whereasthe known manuscriptsonly givethe shorter
or the intermediateversion.l0
This may be asit is, but anotherexplanation of the additionalword al-kubrain the title of the printed editionsis
possibleand more probable.When the Shamsal-ma'arifwasiirst preparedfor print, an enormouscorpusof magicalsquares,
cir
schedules,
clesand other graphicswith their accompanyingtexts,was addedto it.
The unknown pr.rbiisheror editor,who must havebeen responsibletbr
this, may have wished to bring out a version that would supersedeall
other (manuscript)versions.The title, Shamsal-ma'arifal-kubra r;ra.r
'the (most)
'whereby
be translatedas
extensive
Shamsal-ms'arif
it is trr

" Generallyspeaking,titlesontitle-pages,orontheloweredgeofthebookblockti,r
that matter,areadditionsby copyists,librarians,ownersor readers,and havelessbiblir,
graphicalvaluethan the information given by an author in his introductory remarks.
i0 The terms kablr, baslt,mabsut,mutawwal,etc. are all usedfor such extensiverer
sions,and this would not excludethe useof the word kubra in the samecontext.
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be understoodthat the additions are the publisher'sown. This example of the first, or of an early,edition becamethe norm, and many
of
the later editions,if not ali, contain this extensifiedand over-illustrated
version of the text. As a result, the shams al-ma'arif al-kubra consists
of many parts that seemto havesimply been patchedtogetherwithout
much considerationfor compository requirementsand their mutual
relevance.Hence the confusionwhich I noted at the beginning of
this
article.

Al -Bunt\ Thrtib al-Da'awat
rf theshamsal-ma'arif,whetherkubraor not, hasbecomea popular
and
wide-spreadtext, becauseof its practicaluse and its matter-oi-factand
non-intellectualapproachof the mysteriousworld of the unseen,the
oppositeis true for a text by al-Bnni which so far hasescapedthe atten,
tion of scholars.It is a work entitled Tartrbal-ds'awat takhgsal_awaar
fi
'ala
ikhtilaf al-iradAt,which may perhapsbe translat.i u, .rh. order'of
InvocativePrayers.on the Determination of the Moments, according
to the Different wishesl It is a rare text, and I am not awareof any other
copy than the manuscriptin the Leiden UniversityLibrary.lrelihough
it was duly mentioned in all of this library's catalogues,tiit somehow
escapedBrockelmann'sattention, and, as a result,was not mentioned
his thirty-nine titles, nor does it seem to have attracted any
1*9rg
further scholarlyattention.Aiready the indication of the name
of the
author, immediatelyafter the basmala,makesit clear that it was
written after his death,probablyby an admirer or a pupil.r3Its content
is a
mixture of the well-known Bunian themeson the magicaluseof letters,
divine namesand sentences
from the eur'an, but astriloeicaland other

" MS or. 1233.rt
has been in r,eidensincethe mid-l8th century,first in the privatecollectionof J.J.Schultens(r716-1778).Itwas auctionedoffin
izso, un,t in r78r
rl was registeredby the UrriversityLibrary,logetherwith other
*unur..ipi. uf the
rcnu[ens colrectlon.lt may aireadyhavebeenin Europebeforeit
cameinto schultens'
possesslon.
rr Lastlyin P Voorhoeve,
Handlist of Arabic manuscriptsin the Library of the lJniver_
sr4to.fLeidenand othercollectiorsin TheNetherlands.tsf ed.
rr.ia"r, is6zi""a ira .a.
(TheHague,1980),p.374.
'' Ileginning on p.
1:,,\
jrLJr ";1:1
,,*,f :r, :K,:l f, r_,i, ,r, JLJ\ ,lu\
"q,b -tis o..-.+r
3-lr, Jo
-Ly.;.f
--J S-.1. lr
__-*:_-J
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considerationsare given here as well. In the overall level of its intellectual approach,the work differs from the Shamsal-ma'arif. Another
differenceconsistsin the fact that the applicationof amuletsand recipes
is made subservientto the appropriatemoment, and suchmomentsare
by astroiogicalconsiderations.
Also conceptssuchas tabl'a,
,determined
'nature',
'mixingl
and imtizaj,
of the natural elementsof the ietters are
introducedand discussed.The four elements(fire, air, water and earth)
are,among other things,brought into connectionwith the valuesof the
lettersof the Arabic alphabet,and consequentlywith the magicalvalue
of the words and sentenceswhich they constitute.One may find such
considerationsand conceptsin the Shamsal-ma'arif as well, but in the
Tarfib al-da'awat they seem to receivemore attention, and, it would
seem,on a higher intellectuallevel than is the casein al-Buni'sother
works. This in fact may be the reasonwhy the text is so rare. Another
reasonfor its rarity may be the fact that the Leiden manuscript of the
Tartrbal-da'awat standsout by a large number of expertly drawn and
sophisticatedlyconstructedmagicalsquaresand figures.These,too, may
havehindered the manufactureof more manuscriptsand the spreadof
this text.
The generalstructureof the contentof the Tartrbal-da'awatis famiiiar enough.After an introduction on the subjectof the divine namesand
the lettersof the namesastheir constituentelements,al-BUni(if he is the
author) treatsthe divine namesaccordingto a categorizationof his own
(pp. 1a-100). In the following, which is the main part of the text, the
author setsout to treat Qur'anicsentences(mufradatal-Qur'an)and the
magicaloperations(a'mAl)which he performsin connectionwith these.
The Qur'anic sentencesseemto be given more or lessin their order of
occurrencein the Qur'an,a habit which is highly recommendedamong
readersof the Quran.'a This order is not strictly adheredto, however.
The first quotation is from Surat al-Baqara(p. 101), and the last one

'a Seefor this recommendedhabit e.g.,'Ali Muhammad al-D abba'Ktab
,
fath al-kartm
al-mannanfl adabhamalatal-Qur'an(Cairo,1353/1% ), p. l0: 'It is a recommended
custom that he [that is the Qarl' who recitesfragmentsof the Holy Book, JJW] recites
in the order of the Qur'an text, becausethat order is there for a wise reason(hikma)!
This short text by a 20th-centuryauthor on handiing the divine word is availablein
many editions.It is often publishedtogetherwith al-TibyanJi adAbhamalat al-Qur'an,
a similar text, by al-Nawawi.One of the editionswhich I haveusedis the one published
in Cairo (Mustafa al-Babi al-Halabi) in 1353/1934.An English translation oithe Fatli
al-karlm al-mannanby myselfis forthcomingin the Yusufibish Memorial volume,to be
pubiishedby the al-FurqanFoundatirinin London.
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fr.omsurat a/-Nas(p. 332),and'genera'yspeakingthe
author adheresto
the order of thesurasandayAt,buta random cheJk
revealsa fervrrregularities' one may view this part of the Tartrbar-cJa'awrt
as a selective
exegesis
of the Qur'anand the work of the author asa systematic
attempt
to make magic out of God'sWord.
one-featuremay be discussed
herein more detail.At the end of the
work, the author treatsthe Qalam al-tabli,the ,natural
sec.etalphabet'
(pp.335-337),and he givesa tableof this
secretalphabet,which L. .or,_
nectswith the four elements.The division u..ordi'g
to the elementsis
as follows. Fire (Nar) has alif, ba', tA', tha,,jlm,
kai tt a,. ni, @o*a,)
dhAl,rA', zay, la, qa', kaf. Water (MA') haslAm, mlm,
n'un,sad,
\as-d11,
j,.Ad,'ayn,ghayn. Earth (Turab) has
qaf,
sin,
shtn,
,
hA'
waw,
ya,. From
fa'
,
the magicalliteratureof the period'in whlch the
corpus gurriurru- hus
originated'at leasttwo more examplesof this particular 'natural
script,
areknown from the surveyof secretand esotericscripts
which wascompile.dby the hurufi mystic ar-Bistimi (d. 85s/1454)
in his work Kitab
mabahijal-a'lamfi manahijal-aqlam.15
0n f. 25a-bof the Leidenmanu_
script of this text,ar-ea.ramar-tabr'Iis explainedasthe
earam ar-hikma,
'wisdom
the
scripti and its invention is aitributed to a certain Ardimus
al-Hakim, whom I havenot identified.Al-Bistami in
his survey quores
yet another'naturalscriptl which waspurportedrytaken
from the work
tarkrb al-awfaq, i compilation made by al-shaykh
ft
fayfiyyat .al-i,tttfaq
Ya'ishb. Ibrahim al-umawi al-Andalusi.'oAithough
th" e*pia.,ationsof
the natureand useof these'naturalscripts'areentiiely
diffeientbetween
al-Buni, al-Bistamiand al-shaykhya'ish,the signs
of the.natural script,
as given by al-Buni and al-shaykh ya'ish are remarkably
similar in
shape,whereasthe script proposed by al-Bistami
is entirely different
from that of the other two authors.whether or not
the interestin such
secretalphabetsin differentworks datingfrom the glrsthcenturywould
indicatethat there is a multiple usef.oi differentsources
of similar or
relatedcontent,needsfurther investigation.Apart
from more cletailed
information on the history of esoteric-alphabets,
it alsomay sheclsome

15He is 'Abd
ar-Rahmanb. Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Ahmad

ar-Hanafial-Bistamr,see
GALG rI,p.232.Hisworkis quoted
hereun.rtrr.i"ia.risb;.-i+Lzi. i.i t",
l"r,
\Y,t*^;,r:!doC:te A.rlbjcianuscriptsi" tl* iibroryoJthe
University
of Leidenantl
!
othercollections
in

TheNetherlands
(Leiden,tlSf*tea-e;,-pp.210_218,,..i.if
o. +. S..
alsohis workat-Fawa'ih
al-,mis[iyry.fi't
yuiatiiit-iakkiyya(Leiden US br. r+z;.
'6 Cursorymention
of this sA 5th_..i,tu.yiuiiro. t, -'ua.' i,.,Cif sli p.
is. n.
workKayfyyatal-ittifaqismentionedin GALSN ii, "o
o. iss.
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light on the methodsand chronologyof the compositionof the works
which are part of the Corpus Bunianum.

.

Al-Bunt'sspiritualgenealogies

Ullmann seemsto have expressedhis unfavourablejudgment of alBnni'sworking method exclusivelyon the basisof the printed editions
of Shamsal-ma'arif al-kubra,sincehe mentions one particular section
in the book which is absentin all manuscriptswhich I haveseen.It is a
number of sanad's,listsof authoritieswhom the author considersto be
his predecessors
or teachers,a sort of spiritual or educationalpedigree,
is
far
from
which
a rare featurein Islamic scholarlyliterature.rT
At the
end of part 4 of the Shamsal-ma'arif al-kubra is an epiloguewhich by
'Epicontentand form is differentfrom the rest of the work. It is titled
loguein which is mentionedthe chain of our shaykhs[...]:'' The tone
of this sectionis much more matter-of-fact,sometimeseven personal,
which standsin contrastto the descriptionsof the world of magic phenomena in the main part of the Shamsal-ma'arif, in which the author
remainsrather impersonaltowardshis readers.One wonderswhen and
why thesesanad'swere added to the text, and what their origin might
be. If they were not integralpart of the Shamsal-ma'arif from the very
beginning (and the manuscript tradition does not seem to warrant
this), they may havebeen part of the author'sFahrasa,the educational
(auto)biography,a genrewhich has becomeparticularlypopular in the
Maghrib. The presentsanad'smay havebeen addedto the printed text
of the Shamsal-ma'arif,and probablyat a quite late date.This addition
as well may havebeen the initiative of an early publisherof the printed
text. However,its origin may also lie in one particular manuscript,or
diploma text, which at some stagewas added to the Shamsal-ma'arif.

'The
17See
human elementbetweentext and reader.The ijaza in
Jan JustWitkam,
Arabic manuscriptslin YasinDutton (ed..),Thecodicologyof Islamicmanuscripts(London, 1995),pp.123-136,for an overviewofthe characteristics
ofsuch lists.
'8 Shamsal-ma'arif al-kubra,in the al-Haiabi edition, pp. 530-535; the Murad edition, pp. 506-510;the Calcutta(or Bombay?)edition,pt. 4, pp. 135-139(seebelow
under'Printed sourcesusedor quoted')(;yf "r9ri .*,iJ Jd arr\.aa, 4ur - f: g t;;.
This epiloguewas - partly, but quite literally - also addedat the end of Manba' isul alhikma (pp.323-325),but its occurrencethere is evidentlya recentaddition, whereasrn
the Shamsal-ma'arif al-kubra it makesat first the impressionof being an integralpart
ofthe text.
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The editionsof the shamsal-ma'arifwhich i haveseen
all contain these
pedigreesat the end,whereasthey are absentin all manuscripts
rvhich I
haveseen.Interestinglyenough,apart from a few occasional
remarksin
the courseof al-Buni'sworks,it seemsto be the only longer
text which
containsa fely detailsof his iife.reAn obviousreasonfor
the inclusionof
the sanadmaterialmust havebeen an attemptto authenticate
al-tsuni,s
authorshipof the Shamsal-ma'arif.
The epiloguecontainsthe authtrs spirituarpedigreesfor
four differentsortsof knowledge(Shahada,'Ilmal_Batin,
H"*J Awfaq).A survey
of the sanad material follows here.After having staiedthat
the prophet'scousin and son-in-law 'Ali b. Abi Talib, firit received
the Kalimat
al-shahada (the words of the confessionof faith) from
the prophet
Muhammad, he continueswith the spirituarpedigrees,
which are here
fully reproduced.:i'
PedigreeA (for the Kalimat al-Shahada)
1. Ahmad b. 'Ali al-Bnn1(d.6221t625),
who took from:
2. al-Imamal-'AlimAbu'Abd Alrah Muhammadb. Mahmld ya,qub
b.
al-Fakuni2t
al-Tunisial-Maliki,who took from:
'' SeeRosenthal's
remark to his translationof Ibn Khaldnn,sar-Muqaddima,
rII, note
807,.concerningal-Buni'srifetime.The date of copying
of the Berrin MS Mf. 80 (Aht_
wardt 4126),a rvorkgoinq by rherath.c.r
non-desc'ripr
iitre Kinb ^n ani oiia, ar-huruf,

identilied
bvAhrwardt,
Iri, pp._sl0-s1
t asLata'ifai-irt,arn
yt'iria'r'"i1riri\i t nrrol
identicat
with ivorkentitledruta',yii_ist,a.,ii osra,
:,, f,:":i:,r!:lJ: .l:,1,"f,0-..;ntly
1t

i',:i:{{1,::::l';?,,o1.'.',',ff"#,ti:lli:f.'ii?i';Jf:l
n:i1l*.il,i:,1'i;1r,.*

commonll' acceptedyear of al-Bun;! demise (622lr225)
there ;.;;.; i;';;;ro
other
authoritl' than the Kashfar-4unun
9f Hljji Khalith. I am not awareof any researchdone
on the manuscriptsof the shamsar-ma'inf
o, any oihe, text by al-Buni'to. tt ui,rotr...
Many printed editionsmention the fact that bld arid correct
manuscripts,rvereused,but
suchremarksshouldnot be given any credit,as they are
madeby the piruriit .., io. .on.,
mercial reasons,and do 'oiserve ar.y philorogicaipurpose.
Numerous popular books
with

doubtful
antecedenrs
craimon thei.titre

i" u'.u"r.a"r ,riq.i"'ii.i',,,

lage
'Ihe
*r,
able.manuscripts.
title-page
of the i.eideriivis or. 336hassomeadditio'alinformationon al-Bunisoarentage:
his
fatheris referredto asal-shayihi_iirii'-ri u"qrt
'l-Hasan'Ali,
Abn
the most"striking
.r;"';;i ;;1".t
i. tt.-oilrpnilonii'i,iji."r,o',,
'the
al-Muqri', eur'anreaderlIt rug{".tr thatal-Bunimayhave
b..riirriin utffi-ih",
with the text of the eur'ar.rfrom aiiarly ageo,l*urdr.
by d"esignating
the differentpedigrees
. 1'lft. structuringof this material,
with letter
A-K, bv numberinglhenam_es
wirhin eachpJdig..el;;;;;:;;i;;rrg-#'.['r'l
*r",
ences,is mine.Fromthe collationbetweenthe"three
priniedtexts,it"is .tea.lirat ttre

XffiiJ|;t:::,?..,.:"r.

roonebranch,
andthecombined
natauianaiar*ioieo_u"y

' 1 Reading
of Murdd. Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:al_Kufi.
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'l-'Aza'im,
who took from:
3. al-ShaykhMadi
4. al-Shaykhal-QutbAb['Abd Allah Muhammadb. Abi'l-Hasan'Ali
b. Hirzhum,::who took from:
5. al-Shaykhal-Tawtq23
wa-Ma'dinal-TahcllclAbu
MuhammadSaiihb.
, 'Aqban al-Wakili al-Maliki, who took from:
'l6. Hujjat al-Zaman wal-Wahid ft
Irfan Abu Madyan Shu'ayb b.
Hasanal-Andalusial-Ishbili(E-9,H-3),21whotook from:
7. Abu Shu'ayb$yub b. Sa'idai-Sanhaji(H5), who took from:
8. Shaykhal- Arifrn Qutb al-Ghawthal-Fardal-lam{Abu Ya'2a25
alMa'arri, who took from:
9. AbLrMuhammad b. Mansur,who took from:
10. Ab[ Muhammad'Abdal-Jalilb. Mahlan,who took from:
'l-Fadl'Abd
I l. Abn
Allah b. Abi Bishr(H-7), who took from:
12. Musaal-Kazimi,r6
who took from:
13. Abu fa'faral-Sadiq(B-1?),"who took from his father:
14. Muhammad al-Baqir,who took from his father:
15. Zayn al-'Abidin,28
who took from his father:
16. al-Husayn,who took from his father:
'Ali
17.
b. Abi Talib, who took from:
18. Muhammadb.'Abd Allah (B-3,H-14,I-13),the Prophet.
B ('Ilm al-Batin)
Pedigree
l. al-Imam|a'faral-Sadiq(A-13?),who took from;
2. Qisim b. Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al-Siddiq,who took from:
3. Muhammadb.'Abd Allah (A-18,H-14,I-13),the Prophet.

r: Readingof Murad. Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:Haram.
23Readingof Murad. Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:Shaykhal-Tariq.
2aHis hagiographyin 'Abd al-lVahhabal-Sha'rani,Lawaqih al-anwar tabaqatalfl
(No. 27s).
I, pp. 1-54-156
akhyar(Cairo,r37311954),
t: Readingof Murad. Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:Ya'r.Under his name
Abu Ya'zaal-Maghribi his hagiographycan be found in al-Sha'rani,Lawaqih,i, pp. 1361 3 7( N o .2 5 7 ) .
2oThe hagiographyof Musa al-Kazim in al-Sha'rani,Lawaqih,I, p. -38(No. 58).
2' The hagiographiesof Abn
Ja'farMuhammad al-Baqir and ]a'far al-Sadiqin a1Sha'rani,Lawaqih,l,pp. -32-33(Nos.38,39).
23His hagiography
in al-Sha'rani,
Lawaqih,I,pp.3I-32 (No. 37).
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PedigreeC ('IIm al-Hurrlf):
l. al-Shaykhal-Imam Ab[ Hasanal-Basri,who took from:
2. Habib al-'Ajami(H-i 1),who took from:
3. al-ShaykhDaw0d al-Jabah,2e
who took from:
4. al-ShaykhMa'ruf al-Karkhi,3o
who took from:
5. al-ShaykhSarial-Din al-Saqati(H-9),,' who took from:
6. shaykhal-waqt wa 'l-TarrqaMa'din al-sulnkwa 'l-Haqtqaat-shaykh
al-Junaydal-Baghdadi,,,who took from:
7. al-ShaykhHammad al-Drnawari,who took from:
8. al-ShaykhAhmad al-Aswad,who took from:
9. al-ShaykhMuhammadal-Ghazali(I-Z),who took from:
10. al-shaykl,Abu'l-Najib al-suhrawardi,33
who instructed(laqqana)
:
ll. al-shaykhal- Arif al-Fadil Asrlal-Din al-Shirazi,who instructed:
12. al-Shaykh'AbdAllah al-Bayani,who instructed:
13. al-Shaykft
who instructed:
Qasimal-Sarjani,
14. al-Shaykft
al-Sarjani,3a
who instructed:
15. al-Shaykhal-Imamal-'Arif at-samadanlwa'l-Hammam al-llurrnt
|alal al-Din'Abd Allah al-Bistami,who instructed:
16. shamswuslatt wa-Badrealbr Tawdar-Haqa'iqal-shamikhwa-labal
al-Ma'arif al-Rasikhshams al-'Arifin wa-sirr Alldh
ft'l-Arrltn Abu
'Abd
Allah Shamsal-Din al-Isfahani.
PedigreeD ('Ilm al-Awfaq)
l. Also takenfrom al-shaykhal-Imamat- Arif bi'ltdh Abn'AbdAllah
M u h a m m a db . ' A l i .
Pedigree
E ('Ilm al-Awtaq),takenfrom
1. al-Shaykhal-Imam al-'Allama Siraj al-Din al_Hanafi,u,ho took
from:

) Readingof Murad.
Halabi and Calcurta/Bombavhavehere:al,lili.
r0 His hagiography
in al-Sharani,Lawnqih,t, p. ;i (Xo. t+Z).
11His hagiography
in al-Shardni, tawaqih,I, pp.Za_75(No. t++).
His hagiography
in al-Sharani.I au.aqih,f , f.,ir.S+-SOiNo. lfr{).
"
His hagiog-raphy
in al Sharan1,Lawaqih.t. p. laU {No. 26 t)
",
Readingof Murad.Halabihastor Nos.li and r4: at-shaykh
,
and
eisim al-Sarjani,
al-shaykhal-sirhani,whereascalcutta/Bombayhave trrrr, utlsioyt-t, qarilllsr.t,a"',
and al-Shaykhal-Sirha.
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al-ShaykhShihabal-Din al-Maqdisi,35
who took from:
al-ShaykhShamsal-Din al-Farisi,who took from:
al-ShaykhShihabal-Din al-Hamadani(F-3),who took from:
al-ShaykhQutb al-Din al-Diya'i(F-4),who took from:
al-ShaykhMuhyi'l-Din Ibn al-'Arabi(F-5),who took from:
al-ShaykhAbt'l-'Abbas Ahmad b. al-Turizi,who took from:
al-ShaykhAbn'Abd Aliah al-Qurashi(H-2, K-l),'o who took from:
al-ShaykhAbu Madyanal-Andalusi(,{-6,H-3).

Pedigree
F ('Ilm al-Au'faq),takenfrom
'Izz
l. al-ShaykhMulrammad
al-D1n b. ]ama'a al-Shaf i, who took
from:
2. al-ShaykhMuhammadb. Sirin (H-12),r?who took from:
3. al-ShaykhShihabal-Din al-Hamadani(E-4),who took alsofrom:
4. al-ShaykhQutb al-Din al-Diyd'i(E-5),who took from:
5. al-ShaykhMuhyi'l-Din Ibn al-'Arabi(E-6).
PedigreeG ('Ilm al-HurDfwa'l-Wafq),takenfrom
l. al-shaykh al-Imam al- Alim al- Allama al-Faqlh al-Thiqa Musa'id
'Abd
Allah b. Rahmaal-Hawarial-Himyarialb. Sawib. Mas'hdb.
who
took
from:
Qurashi,
2. al-ShaykhShihabal-Din Ahmad al-Shadhili,who took from:
'Ala'
3. al-ShaykhTaj al-Din b.
al-Maiiki al-Shadhili,who took from:
4. al-ShaykhAbn'l-'AbbasAhmad b.'Umar al-Ansarial-Mursi.3s
PedigreeH ('Ilm al-Huruf wa'l-Wafq),takenfrom
l. al-Shaykhal-Imamal- Allama Abt'l-'Abbas Ahmad b. Maymun alwho took from:
Qastalanr,3e
'Abd
2. al-ShaykhAbrr
Allah Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Qurashi (E-8,
K-i), who took from:

15 Readingof Murad and Halabi, whereasCalcutta/Bombayhave here: Khahfat aItvlacolsl.

36His hagiography
in al-Sha'rani,
Lawaqih,I,pp. 159-160(No. 281).
r; His hagiographyin al-Sha'rani,Lawaqih,I, p. 36 (No. a9).
'8 His hagiography
in al-Sha'rani,
LawAqih,II,pp.12-20(No. 310).
re Evidentt)?esettingerror in Murad: al-Satlani.
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3. al-Shaykhal-Imam al- Allama Usffidh al- Asr wa-Awhad al-Dahr
Abu Madyan Shu'aybb. Hasanal-Ansari al-Andalusi Ra'sal-Sab'at
AbdAlwa-Rahatal-Arba'atAwtad (A-6, E-9),who took from:
4. al-Shaykhal- Ustadh al-Kabtr D awudb.Maymun al- Harmiriao(apparently a blind man, with an anecdoteon Abu Madyan visiting him),
who took from:
5. al-Shaykhal-Imam Qutb al-Ghawth Abn Aylub b. Abi Sa'id ai_
Sanhajial-Azammrtrl(A7),atwho took from:
6. al-Shaykhal-Walt al-Kabtr Abu Muhammad b. Nrtr, who took
from:
7. al-Imamal-'Alim Abu'l-Fadl'Abd Allah b. Bishr (A_11),who took
from his father:
8. Abr1Bishr al-Hasanal-]ujari,who took from:
9. Sarial-Din al-saqatr(C-5),who took from:
10. Dawud al-Ta'i,who took from:
lI. al-ShaykftHabib al-'Ajami (C-2),who took from:
12. al-ShaykhAbrt Bakr Muhammad b. Sirin (F-2),who took from:
13. Anas b. Malik (I-t2), who took from:
14. TheProphetMuhammad(A-18,B-3,I-13).
Pedigree1 ('Ilm al-HurDf wa'l-Wafq)
1. al-Bunimet with:
2. (with many epithets) al-Shaykh Abn'l-Hasan Muhap636 6.
Muhammadal-Ghazali(C-9),who instructed(Iaqqana):
3. al-Sirral-Makhzunwal-Durr al-Maknunwa'l-Sira' al-eartb Ad,af
'Ibad
AUdh wa-Ahqar Khalq Allah al-Mutamassikbi-Dhayl Karam
Allah Ahmad b. Yusuf al-Qurashi (with whom al-Buni himself is
meant, but evidently not in his own words), saying that he had
seen:
4. al-Shaykhal-Imam 'Ali b. Sina,who took from:
5. al-ShaykhMuhammad al-Dawraki,a2togetherwith whom he had
sat [...], and who had seen:
6. al-ShaykhMuhammad al-lazari,a3
who had seen:

Reading of Murad. Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhave here: al-Hariri, or al_-'"
Hurayri.
a] Readingof Murad. Halabi
and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:al_Arm[zi.
t' Readingof Murad.
Halabi and Calcutta/Bombayhavehere:al-Dawuki.
'r Readingof Murad. Halabi
has al-larazland Calcutta/Bombayhas:al_larari.
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7. al-Sadr al-Kabtr al-Shaykh'lzz al,Dln Muhammad 'Abd Allah
Muhammad b. Musa b. Sulaymanal-Ansari,who had seen:
'l-Hasan'Ali
8. al-Sadral-Ajall al-Shaykhal-Imam Abu
b. Ahmad b.
'Abd
al-Wahid al-Qudsi,who had seen:
, 9. Mutrammadb.'Abd Allah b. Ibrahim b. Musa,who had seen:
10. Muslim b. Ibrahimb.'Abd Allah al-Makki.who had seen:
11. Humayd al-Tawil,who had seen:
12. Anasb. Malik (H-13),the companionof the ProphetMuhammad,
who had been acceptedasthe scribeof:
13. The ProphetMuhammad(A-18,B-3,H-14; followsanecdote).
Pedigree
K ('Ilm al-Hurtf wa'l-Wafq),takenfrom
Iother Shaykhsof al-Birni]
'Abd
1. ShaykhunaAb[
Allah al-Qurashi (E-8, H-2), min A'yan
Masha'ikh al-Gharb wa-Misr, who took from more than six hundred Shaykhs(followsanecdote).
'llah
'l-Hasan'Ali
2. Shaykhunaal-Imam al- Arif bi
al-'Allama Abu
b.
Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad al-Harrani (follow anecdotes),who lived in Hama,wherehe died in 538AH.
After having mentionedthesetwo Shaykhsthe author givesa short epi,
logue,which concludesthe Shamsal-ma'arifal-kubra.l will desist,at
least for the moment, from a detailedanalysisof all authoritiesmentioned in thesepedigrees.A few generalremarksare in place,however.
Thereare severalMagharibaand Andalusiansin the differentpedigrees,
and this shows that there is indeed a Western origin in the Corpus
Bunianum. Yet there are Oriental pedigreesas well. From pedigreeA,
especiallyfrom the mention of severalof the earlierShi'aimams (given
as Nos. 12-16, though for somewith curious variantsin their names),
it might be surmisedthat the spiritual forebearsof al-BUni could also
be found in the Shi'a tradition. But the Shi'aconnectionis clearly not
the only one, and al-Bunr should not, on the basisof pedigreeA only,
be identified as a Shi'ite.aa
PedigreeB is an evident attempt to sunnify
*o As is done by E1-Gawhary,
p. 14. The fact that al-Bnni'sShamsal-ma'arlf is mentioned in the Dhart'a is probably basedon the occurrenceof the namesof-the earlv
imams in pedigreeA, and cannot,therefore,be adduced(as El-Gawharyseemsto do)
asadditionalproof for a Shi'iteaffiliationof al-Brlni.The namesof the earlvShi'aimams
are alsomentionedin the orthodox canon,and they are alsomentionedrn mainstrean
orthodox hagiographiessuch as al-Sha'ranr's
Lawaqihal-anwar.
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the Shi'a connection.other pedigrees,such as pedigreeH, show that
the spiritual forebearsof al-Buni can alsobe found in the orthodox Sufi
milieu, with perfectly Sunni credentials,also for the early period. The
ensembleof the pedigreesmay be interpretedas an attemptto make alBuni into an author for ail people,both sunna and Shi'a,both in the East
and in the Westof the Islamicworld.

Bibliographicalnote
l. Manuscriptsof worksby al-BAnt
Shamsal-ma'arif wa-laf if al- awarif
Berlin we. tzto lehl*u.dt 1125).undated, but the date of copying estimatedby Ahlwardt asc. I100/1688,copiedby al-Hajj'Ali al_Shami.
Leiden or. 336.Dated the end of Sunday'9Jumadarr g5711453,
copiedby Muhammad
'umar
b.
b. Muharnmadb. Muhammad b. al-Buqratal-Hamawiul-siraf i, in cairo.
Leiden or. 666 (r), on f. 1a-233t. Dated 853/144b-isso, copied by at ua]i u. at nal]
Sdsanal-Jilani.
Leiden or. 736. Dated saturday 20 Safar ggll1573, copied by yahya b. Kamal al-Djn
Muhammad b. al-marhum 'Abd al-Haqq al-sibati at-snan'iat-aih'ari al-Muori,.
_
Leidenor. I 055.An extractI khulasa),undited but possiblya l5th-cenruryMi
iin uie.u
ofthe paper).
Leidenor.8371 (1) ff. 1a-89b,slightlylacunous.Dated \Arednesday
i4 safar t05711647,
copiedby al-Hajj Mustafab. al-Hajj 'Ali, commonly known as Ibn Anjir (or Abkhir).
Tartlb al-da'awAtft takhslsal-awqat'alAikhtilaf at-irAdat
Leidenor. 1233.Dated t 9 Ra.1ab
Slzltsos, (paitlally,accordingto the colophon)copied
b y A h m a db . A l i a l - A n s d r i .
2. selectedmanuscriptscontainingtextswith a possibleconnectionto work by al-Bant
Leiden or. 947.al-Fawa'ihal-miskiyya 'l-Fawatihar-makkiyyaby'Abd al-Rahman
f
b.
Muhammad.al-Bistamj(d.85Blr4i4j,GALGrr,'2al.unaat6d,butanowner,snoteby
b. al-r.Ia]j.Y,sufal-Fasili,with sealprint with date 1034AH. Ewald wagnei,
Y"l!1f"
describingMS Berlin or. oct. 3931,saysaboutthis text: Auf 100Kapitelgeplante,aber
nur bis zum 30-KapitelvollendetcEnzyklopddie
ausder Sichl.yrtlr.ti.i unJ -ugr
scherweltansch.auung-'"
Ac.cordingto wagner the work is mainly basedon al-Br"rnrt
Shamsal-maariJ and Ibn al-'Arabi'.sal-Futthat al-makkiyya.This remark, however,
'
showsa certainlack of famiiiarity with al-Buni'sworks.
L e i d e no r . 7 2 8 3 T
. h i si s a c o m p o s i i ve o l u m ec o p i e di n t h e m i d d l eo f t h c l g r h c e n r , r r \
most probably in Palembang,Sumatra,Indonesia.It containsthe Malay,*".iffir,

a5 Ewaldwagr.rer,,Arabische
Handschriflen.Teil I, unter Mitarbarbeit r.on F.-].Dahl
manns [ ..] beschriebenvon Ewald Wagner.Verzeichnisder orientalischenHanischrif
ten in Deutschland;
Bd. 17B I (Wiesbaden,
1976),p. 79,No.92.
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of two substantialmagicaltextsin Arabic, togetherwith someshorternotes.The second text in the volume is characterizedby tlie cataloguer,Teuku Iskandar,a6
as an alBuni-like text. The name of al-Buni doesnot r..to to-bementioneclin this text, holr,ever,and the link with the Shamsal-ma'arif rematnsunsubstantiated
by the text itself.
The first text in the volume, however,is a work entitled shumus al-anwar wa-kunuz
al-asrar.It is the the Malay translationof the Arabic work by that title by Ibn al-Hajj
al-Tilim.sani_
al-Maghribi,aT
which contains mystical calculations,diagiams,da'irah
etc.,and is dividedinto thirty chapters.'d
rhis work doesindcedoffe.-someleatures
which can also be encounteredin.works by al-Buni, including a sequenceon huruJ
asm.a'and'ayat in the fir.stthree chapters:f . 2b. Bab 1. Ft sirr;t-huruf; f. 1.4a.Bab 2.
Pada menyatakansekalikhassiyyatAsma' Allah yang Husna;f . 49a.Bib 3. Ft khawass
ba'dal-ayat.Al-Tilimsani'sauth-orship
of this text,wTrethergenuineor spurious,demonstratesagainthat this tlpe ofmagic is consideredto conie from the ivest, as is the
casewith al-Btni, w'hosenlsbarefersto B6ne,now'Annaba, in EastemAleeria.
3. Printededitionsofworks by al-Bnnt
'A1i
Bnni, Ahmad b.
al-, Manba' usul al-hikma (cairo, l95l). This volume containsfour
worksty al-Buni and two relatedworks_byother authors.The works by al-Buni in
the volume are:al-usul
.wa .'l-dawabital-muhkama,Bughyatal-mushta'qfI ma'rifat

wy{.yl;Awfac1,
Shar.fu
al-birhoiiyyo
oi,*u'rnjUisnarnh'",t a "t q"i,ii|'oa Slr*t
al-lal.ial.ntiyya
al-kubra.
Thetwootherwori<s
are,ar-sirral-mazinf
f ilm bastal'llurnf, by

Muhammad al-shaf i al-Khalwati al-Hanafi, and,al-Dirra al-bah"iyya
ft jawa.mi' al-asraral ruhaniyya,by'Ali b. Mul.ammad al-Iandata,i al_eari. I used
an undated reprint by al-Maktabaal-Thaqafiy1,a
of Beirut, made after the edition o1
M u s r a f a a l - B a b i a l - H a l a b r p u b l i s h e d i n Cl la7i 0
r oi li9n5 l ( a c o p y o f t h e o r i e i neadl i _
tion is extantin the LeidenUniversityLibrary,ciass-mark3096B l7).
Buni, Ahmad b.'Ali al-, shams al-ma'arif al-kubra. I used three editions, two from
c-airo,the_thirdpublished in India. 1. Edition publishedMustafa al-Babi al,Halabi
(cairo, l kajab r3451t927) [Leiden 8r9z A t5, oLm 862D g0]. Apart from
rhe
sha.msal-ma'arrf this volume containsfour treatisesby'Abd I,qaair lt-rrusayni alAdhami: Risalatmrzan aI-'adlft
ryaqa;id al\kam ar-raml, Risalatfawatih'al-righa'ib
fI khususiyyataw,qatal-kawakib, RkAIatzahr al-Murnj fI dala'il ai-buraj, and Nsalat
la.qa'ifal-isharaft khasa'isal-kawakibal-sayyara;z. Eaition published'bv Maktabat
al-Jumhuriyyaal-Misrirya, edited by'Abci al-Fattah'Abd ai-Hamid Mrlrad, cairo
l 3 B 0 i1 9 6 03. . I n d i a r lri r h o g r a p h eedd i r i o np, o s s i b l p
y u b l i s h e idn B o m b a yo r C a l c u r t a ,
dated129111874
UniversityLibrary class-markg l96 C 2 i l.
[Leiden
'AIi
B[ni, Ahmad b.
a1-,sharh km Allah.al a zamft l-ruhani, wa-yalihixitab al-lam'aft
'l-fawA'id
al-rAhaniyya'azlzatal-sum'a(Cairo:"Mabmfd'Ali Subayh,n.d.).

'6 Teuku Iskandar,
catalogueof Malay, Minangkabau,and South sumatran manuscriptsin the Netherland.s
(Leiden,1999),I, pp. 400--401(No. 878).
a7c. Brockeimann,
GAI G Ii, p. 83 mentions this author as Muhammad b.
Muirammadb. Muhammad b al l--laJj
al,Fasial- Abdari al,eayran.arri
al-'iilimsanr,a
scholarof maghribroriqin,who died in cairo in 73711336.tnGAL S II, p. 95 arsuments
are given for a differentauthorshipof this popular magicalcompilationiof rnh iih many
editionsexist.
a8 SeeG.w.J. Drewes,Directions-for
travellerson the mysticpatlr. Zakariyya al-Ansari's
Kitab Fath al-Rahmanand,its_Indonesian
adaptationswith in appendix'1npalembang
manuscriptsand authors(The Hague,1977),pp.207-208.
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'Ali
Btrni,Ahmad b.
a1-,Shamsql ma^'a.ri;f
al-;ughraal-ma'ruf bi-shamsal-nn'arif woI,araif dl-,n,w,arr.f
al-sugh.ra,
ed. Abrr Salamaal-Faridial-Ijalaki(Al-Dar al-Bayda:x,rak
taDatal-!\'ahda al- Arabivy.a,142112003).
The editor signsin the introduciion (p. 3)
without the addition al-ialakt to his name. He adjs b"ir: al-Azhar at-qahLira.lnhis
l i s t o f w r i t i n g s o fa l - B t r n i ( 1 8 i t e m sh)e p o s t u l a t e s t h e e x i s t e n c eu o* of - r k s i a m s a L _
ma'arif al.-wu,sfa,
but he addsto it that he has never conle acrossa manuscrrptof the
text. The.bookspro'es to a newly typesetedition ofa manuscriptversion,ouhi.hhod
on its titlepage,in_clearraskft scrifi: Kitab shamsal-ma'arif ia-lata'i;f ai-,awarii liL
shaykhal-Imam al''Allarna al eudwa lvluhyt'l-Dtn Abr'l-'AbbasAttmia a. ril Shivkh
al Ajall.al-Muqrl b.'Ah b. yusufal-Bilni iahimahu Llahu tt ala ,ro-,,offouri iilrt.
From this is evident that the double al-s@ra addition on rhe titte-pige is of the
making of the editor, to whom it had not elcapedthar this was indeei i version
of
more modest sizethan the largeeditions.copyist of the manuscript (or is it in fact
a
lithograph?)is Hasanal- Inani al-Sa'di.The manuscriptseemsto bear the date l2g0
(1863-1864,
seethe reproductions
on pp.7-9).
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